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F:All Tf go leir go drf cluich; Ceannais Peil Thiobraid Arann i Staid 
Semple. Taim cinnte go mbeidh sarc/uichf peil spoirtiula againn 
idar na foime ins na do cluiche cheannais. 

I wish to welcome you all on behalf of the Ti(1perary County Footboll 
Committee ond the Tipperary County Board to todoy's County Foot/;;lall 
finals. Eoch final promises to be competitive and of a high standard, 
with divided opinion on all the outcomes - a great day's entertainment 
is in stare. 

In the Senior final, Clonmel Commercials, the 2015 champiOns, will 
be asked all the questions by a Killenaule side who are appearing in the 
club's first ever county football final. It will be interesting! 

In the Minor final, the big guns of the South, Moyle Rovers, versus the 
big guns of the West Galtee-Golden. Talented teams! What way will the 
pendulum swing? 

Best wishes to all our referees and officials of the day and our thanks 
to 01/ referees, officials and officers throughout the county for their 
dedication during the year. 

Playing our Senior and Minor final in Semple Stadium is fitting for 
the occasion and our thanks to the Semple Stadium committee for the 
outstanding condition of the facilities ond their work. 

Welcome a/so to our generous sponsors, Tipperary Water, whose 
support of our championships is much appreciated. 

Congratulations to the Loughmore-Casreliney team of yesteryear. 
Warriors all, setting standards for a proud club - 1987 and 1992 great 
years. Welcome to the players, mentors and their families and hope 
the day will be enjoyable and an opportunity to reminisce. 

Best of luck to all. Enjoy the occasion. 

Seosoimh 6 hAnnogoin 
Carhaoir/each Peil Thiobraid Arann 

, Ii We hope you enjoy reading today's programme. It has been produced B U IOC as with the assistance ofTom Maher (Assistant County Secretary), George 
and Aidan Barry (Clonmel Commercials), Eleanor lahart (Kilienaule), 

Jean O'Connor (Moyle Rovers) and John MorrisseylJohn Currivan {Gal tee-Golden}. Many thanks 
to Seamus J. King, Jeddy Walsh, Andy Fogarty. Enda O'Sullivan and Tadhg O'Connell for 
contributing articles. A special word of thanks to Eamonn McGee, Odhran Ducie and Sportsfile 
for their photographs. GER CORBEn, Programme Ediror 
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12.57pm 

1.00pm 

1.15pm 

1.47pm 

1.57pm 

2.JOpm 

J.55pm 

2.50pm 

J.07pm 

J. l0pm 

J.25pm 

J.29pm 

J.30pm 

4.02pm 

4.12pm 

4.4Spm 

4.5Spm 

- etrL ~ ail ~c 
Galtee-Golden amach ar an pairc 

Moyle Rovers amach ar an pairc 

Tus an chluiche 

leath-am 

T us an dara leath 

Crloch an chlukhe 

Presenta tion of the John Burke Memorial Cup to the winning 
captain, followed by the presentation of the "Man of the Match~ 

award (sponsored by John Quirke Jewellers, Cahlr) 

Presentation of the loughmore-Castleiney County Senior Football 
Champions 1987 and 1992 

Cion mel Commercials amach ar an pairc 

Killenaule amach an an pairc 

Pre-match parade led by the Moycarkey Borris Pipe Band 

Amhran an bhFiann 

Tus an cluiche 

Leath-am 

Tus an dara leath 

Crioch an chluiche 

Presentation of the O'Dwyer Cup to the winning captain by Seosamh 
6 hAnnagain, Cathaoirleach (oiste Pell Tiobraid Arann, followed by 
the presentation of the "Man of the Match" award (sponsored by 
John Quirke Jewellers, Cahir) 

Minor 

MATCH OFFICIALS 
GAlTEE-GOLOEN V MOYlE ROVERS 

RtffTtt: 

~""" lOt 
lintsman: 
4th OffICial: 
Umpire{: 

JOHNNY BUTLER (Upperchurch-OfOmbane) 

MIchatI Htffeman 
AndyMurray 
Tom Mc&ath 
Midlael (irl.'fle, Joe- Lowry, H. Ryan, Aldan Bullei' 

Senior CLONMEl COMMERCIALS V KILLENAULE 
Rtftrtt: 

~""" lOt 
lintsman; 
4th Offl(ja/: 
Umpirt1: 

DEREK Q'MAHONEY (Ardllnnan) 

Sfanlf lOOffgan 
!ifanlf Peter\ 
Bob Ryan 
Sian B.lrlow, Petei' M;Kken, [van B.lrreu, Pilddy Noonan Dere/! O'Mahoney 

W'N'N.lipperary. gaa .ie 5 
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A message from Tipperary 

Club Championship sponsors 

T
fIIS is our secondyear sponsonng the 71pperary hurling andJootbafl club 
championships. and no better way to demonstrate our pride in our heritage, 11le 
very essence if71pperary Pure Irish mut"r is excellence alld togetherness, two 
qualifies which are tes(amef/( to the club championships and everyone involved. 

Prom (he minor to (he sellior teams. all (he./riellds,Jamilies, communities alld supporters, 
we are delighted (0 share fhese experiences alld the success if GAl! here ill 71pperary. 

71ppcrary Wafer is proud and privileged (0 beyollr partners amijoinyou af every step 
rhrou,ghoU( (he club championships. COII,graru/ations (0 all illvo/vetl, aI/(/ best if luck to 
everyone participating ill matches today. 

71pperary Wafer - Stronger 7bgcther. 

JUSTINe BYRNE 

Brand Manager 
C&C Gleeson 

,r----

--' . TIPP€RARY 
~ . fla~i!.red 
~~.J> 
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TODA V'S minor final promises to be an 
intriguing dash between South cham
pions Moyle Rovers and West winners 

Galtee Rovers St Pecaun'slGolden-Kilfeade. 
Moyle Rovers daimed the South TIpperary 

Minor A football championship this year, for 
the first time in nine years, after an impres
sive 3-11 to 1-7 win over Grangemockler
Ballyneale. A three-goal blitz in the opening 
half, the first two arriving within six minutes 
of the throw-in, meant it was a comfortable 
evening for the Monroe based outfit and it 
was county minor star Rian Quigley who 
grabbed all the headlines, finishing with a 
personal tally of 2-2. 

Moyle Rovers had it all to do to overcome 
the challenge of JK Brackens in the county 
semi-final, scraping over the line 1-13 to 
0-14. However, boasting superb talent like Ben 
Owens, Diarmuld Mulcahy, Conor McGrath, 
Jack Harney, Dara Bolger and the aforemen
tioned Rian Quigley, who were all part of the 
county under-17 and under-18 panels this 
year, the South men will be confident of 
capturing the Michael Hogan Cup today. 

They last won it in 2008 and so far have 
four titles to their name. Twice they won it 
amalgamated with Grangemockler (1984 
and 1987) under the name Slievenamon and 
on their own in 2003 and 2008. 

Last year's champions Galtee Rovers/St 
Pecaun's and Golden-Kilfeac1e stunned Clon
mel Commercials in the county final when, 
late In the game, Daire Egan kicked the win· 
ning point and they'll be hoping to repeat 

/I lPhoto, Odhr>n DuOe) 

that feat again today. In May they captured 
their third West TIpperary title in a row fol 
lowing a 2-13 to 2-8 win over Arravale Rovers 
with the two Alans, Byrnes and Flannery, 
grabbing the all-important goals before 
going on to account for North champions, 
Inane Rovers, in the county semi-final, 2-16 
to 3-5. 

Like their opponents, they too boost of an 
experienced side with Edmund O'Dwyer, 
Adam McGrath, Jake Flannery and Shane 
Ryan all forcing their way Into Matt Doherty's 
county Minor and Under-17 panels this year. 

With such underage talent on display, this 
game promises to be an exciting affair and 
there is no doubt that many future stars of 
TIpperary football will be showing off their 
skills as they endeavor to capture the 
Michael Hogan Cup. 

Supporters will get the opportunity today 
to see just how strong underage football cur
rently is in the county and just how bright 
the future is. Playing In a county minor final, 
in Semple Stadium, is one of the greatest 
honours and thrills for any young player, 
made all the more special by the fact that 
most only get one opportunity to do so and 
we wish both sides, their mentors and the 
match officials the very best of luck. 

wwwtlpperarygaale 7 
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WITH both dubs short on numbers, 
Galtee Rovers and Golden-KUfeade 
decided to join forces at Under-14, 

16 and Minor age groups, back in 2015. 

Over the past three years, the combination 
has worked extremely well - winning the 
West Minor 'A' football championship three 
years in a row_ 

In 201S, the team lost out to Clonmel 
Commericals In the County Minor 'A' football 
semi-final. However in 2016, the team went a 
step further and beat Clonmel Commercials 
in the county final and re turn to Semple 
Stadium today to try and win back-to-back 
titles. 

We wish the team and management the 
very best of luck today_ We thank the team 
sponsors, families and supporters for all their 

• CUI.\A,Nt,I l iJTH( UAS GAEL 

help over the years and compliment both 
sets of dub officers for the work they have 
put in behind the scenes to make the combo 
the great success it is. 

CLUB OFFICERS 
Golden-Ki/feacle 

Chairperson: Michael Ormond 
Secretory: John Currivan 
Treasurer: Michael Stapleton 
PRO: P J. Collins 

Go/tee Rovers 
Chairperson: 
Secretary: 
Treasurer: 
PRO: 

Katie Burke 
John Morrissey 
Michael Barry 
Uam Bergin 
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Annual GAA Memorabilia Fair in Thurles 
Lir na Pilice, the GAA Museum here in Thurles, will hold a 

GAA Memorabilia Fair in Thurles Sarsfields Social Centre (beside Semple 
Stadium) on Sunday, November 26th hom 12.00 noon to 4.00pm. 

At this Memorabilia Fair, patrons will be given the ehance to browse, purchase and search a large 
selection of Match Programmes, Club Histories, Hurling, Football, Camogie and Handball 
publications, not to mention a host of other somewhat rare GAA material, and all in the pleasant and 
spacious surroundings ofThuries Sarsfield.s Clubhouse, Dealers, Collectors, Sellers and Swappers are 
cordially invited to attend this event. where it is hop~ they will find unusual and rare material 
aplenty to interest everyone in attendance. Sales positions, flee of charge, can be booked in 
advance and anyone interested should contact the organisers before November 23rd next. 
Admission is 0, with accompanied children free. 

For further information on this event, do contact Seamus l. king (Tet: 087 2246245) 
or Uam 6 Donncbu (Tet: 086 60365470 or email larnapaircemuseum@gmaiLcom. 

This is one upcoming event certainly not to be missed by all lovers Of GAA sports. 

wwwtlpperarygaa.1e I I 9 
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DB/hanna: Dubh agus Dearg 

l' JIM QUIRKE 19 K£VIN H.f.LlY n. EOIN .. INNAN 2S. EOJH MERNANE 
{IioIIM.'IMtf} {&rItII.fH«Jd.J {~'(I'ff(Jj {G6-fHHcIt} 

11 DERRY ORMOND 20 . .laHN O'SlilUVAN U. DAVID SIH<1,A11 26. SEAN DOWUMG 
(WdM·rhdJ (tiGIw~) (~C6todo) {tiGIw~} 

II. EOIN GAllAGHER II IElLUI O'CONNOR 14- JAG <UlIIVAII 21 WlLllAM O'DWYlI 

''''"- ,"'"- I""-""") ,--
~/rum 

WiUIe Tarranl. Michie! McCarthy (GaHet Royers). Toss Wade. James TIerney (GoIden·KIHeacIe) 

10 CUMANN LUfHCI-UAS GAEL 
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Dathanf18: Gofm agus Dubhgolm 

s. Mac 01111 

11. IOIQN 0UIGtCf ..... """" 2J. UWlMEOWN 1'. GAYIIIITI. 
l. 0 (1IiPeh ~ , IIaitid I_ Mao: Eog/IaiI ~. 0 Iroin 

l' AlITltOIIY 1'IIlUN 21. lOUIS OU.U 14 IIWI O'SUWV .... 11 WUlM IUAGtU 
.l 0 fooIIIiI 

L "" 
.OSuWait tOIillodlair 

It UWQl,MI( 22.. JOn' ortOY 2S. U( MdilATH 
lUi-I S.tl 1llllW lIl. ... fraiIII 

~trum. 

Tony Smrth. (Moen Fogal1y. John McGrath. NOfetn Burke 

wwwtippetarygaa ie " 
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MOYLE ROVERS GAA Club was 
founded in 1928. In the early years 
the club depended on local farmers 

for the use of fields for training. The club 
mostly used the facilities of St Joseph's 
School ,Ferryhouse and are very appreciative 
them for their assistance over the years. 

Since the T 980s major development has 
taken place, such as purchasing of the fields, 
erection of sports hall, flood lights erected 
on training field, erection of new entrance 
and car parking facilities, refurbishment of 
gym 

At present there are five clubs running 
from Moyle Park - Moyle Rovers Senior Club, 
Moyle Rovers Juvenile club, Moyle Rovers 
ladies Football Club, Moyle Rovers Tennis 
Club, Moyle Rovers Camogie. The Monroe 
Sports Centre is also running all year round, 

The Club won its first South Senior Foot
ball title in 1991, and from 1995 to 2000 we 
enjoyed the most successful years ever -
winning five south and county titles - win
ning our last county title in 2009. 2007 was 
an extremely momentous year for our club. 
Our Junior hurlers won our first ever Munster 
title and continued all the way to the Ali-Ire
land Final in Croke Park. Unfortunately on 
the day the Kilkenny side of Conahy Sham
rocks were the better side but it was a proud 
day for our club to see the Sky 81ue & Navy of 
Moyle Rovers in Croke Park. 

In 201 Tour U14s made history, winning 
the AU-Ireland Feile Peil Tournament. Five 
players from this panel are on today's panel. 
These players continue to make history for 
our club. In 2014 they won the Club's first 

12 CUMANN lUfHCHlEAS GAEL 

CLUB OFFICERS 
Chairman: John Owens 

Jean O'Connor 
Frank 8urke 

Secretary: 
Treasurer; 

County Minor 'A' hurling title and a lot of 
these players continued on their winning 
ways with the U21 hurling panel, who 
went on to win the club's first County U21 'B' 
hurling title. 

In 2015 our club had the great unique 
honour of Tipperary Minor captains of both 
the Hurling and Football team. Stephen 
Quirke captained the Minor Hurlers and 
Danny Owens captained the football team. 

2016 was also a famastic years with Peter 
Acheson captain of the Senior Football team, 
leading them to the fltst All-Ireland Football 
semi-final in 81 years, along with club team 
mates Alan Campbell, Martin Dunne and 
Ciaran Kenrick. With Declan 8rowne the only 
Tipperary Footballer to receive an All-Star, it 
was fantastic news to see club mate Peter 
Acheson nominated for an All -Star Award 
along with four of his team mate. 

Our club suffered a great loss last year, 
with the death of our Previous Club Presi
dent Mick Morrissey. Mick was known to 
everyone young and old in our club. Mick 
was always there for training session, match
es, meeting, and social events and was 
always on hand to help in any way. Mick was 
always there with a bit of advice for players, 
memors and officer alike. Mick Morrissey 
always had the club's best interest at heart, 
Mick will be sadly missed on our side-lines. 

The Club would liketothank all the people 
who give of their time voluntarily to help out 
in so many ways in the day to day running of 
the club. Thanks also to all the people who 
support the club throughout the year. We 
are grateful to our loyal supporters who 
attend our games with pride in our com
munity. Finally, thank you to our club spon
sor Mulcahy Construction, The support from 
Joe and his family is greatly appreciated. 



25/03/17 South Championship Moyle Rovers ................................... 3·6 
Commercials .................................... 1-8 

17/03/17 Sourh Championship Moyle Rovers ................................... 3-9 
Batlyporeen ................................... 0-12 

28/04/17 Sourh Final Moyle Rovers ................................ 3-11 
Grangemockler ............................... ' -7 

18/09/17 County Semi-Final Moyle Rovers ................................ 1 -13 
JK Brackens ................................... 0-14 
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lireat to see Nillenaule involved but Comme I 

By: JEDDY WALSH 
'The Na//Ollalist', CIonmel 

TIDA V'S county final here in Semple 
Stadium is novel in that fact that we 
!tee Killenaule appearing in their first

ever county senior football championship 
final, 131 years after Templemore were 
declared the Inaugural county champions 
way back in 1886. 

It is a final pairing that few, if anyone, out
side of Killenaule, would have envisaged at 
the beginning of the year. However, on clos
er analysis, seeing 'The Robins' here today, 
isn't the seismic shock that some would have 
you believe. 

Traditionally a stronger hurling club than a 
football club, with 21 South senior hurling 
titles compared with just two South crowns 
at senior football, Killenaule come here 
today as rank outsiders against Clonmel 
Commercials, but write them off at your 
peril. There has most definitely being a sig-

Clonmel Commercials' Seamus Kennedy Is under 
preSJure from Loughmore-Cas/lemey's Llam 
McGrolh. ~ £.....".., McGfp) 

14 CUMANN LUTHCHlEA3 GAl"' 

nificant rise in the profile of Kitlenaule foot
ball over recent years, and Commercials 
won't be lured into any false sense of com
placency today. 

South TIpperary champions in 2012 and 
again in 2014 the graph for Killenaule foot
ball has steadily been on the rise and the 
county supplied three members to liam 
Kearns' senior championship panel this year 
via Paddy Codd fa former county captain), 
Jimmy Feehan and Kieran Bergin, after the 
latter chose to opt away from Michael Ryan's 
hurling panel. 

Add to that trio the likes of former county 
football keeper Matthew O'Donnell, the 
seriously talented John 'Bubbles' O'Dwyer, 
the youthfulness of Cillian O'Dwyer, Paidl 
Feehan and LJam Maher, and the priceless 
eKperience of the likes of team captain Tony 
Doyle, Declan Fanning and Michael Doyle 
and you have the backbone of a very 
formidable outfit indeed. 

Under the guidance of team manager Ken
neth Browne, Klllenaule went through Group 
1 undefeated with wins over Drom/lnch, JK 
Brackens and Kilsheelan/Kilcash before 
firing a warning shot to all other title con
tenders with a demolition job on Aherlow 
Gaels in the quarter-finals at New Inn a few 
weeks back. 

In their semi-final at Cahlr on Sunday week 
last, they got a deserved extra-time win over 
Moyle Rovers, producing top class football in 
spells. It was a deserved win from the point 
of view that they had previously suffered a 
South Championship semi-final replay loss 
to the Monroe dub at Fethard, but in truth, 
they should have beaten the Rovers the first 
night under lights In Ballyporeen. In that dis
appOinting defeat they had learned the 
more for the repeat county semi-final 
encounter. 

So with just one defeat all season, and that 
by a single point, Killenaule come to head-
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rcials' experience should see them through 

quarters today fully deserving of their maid
en appearance on the biggest day of the 
football calendar in County Tipperary. 

Having said all that, there is no doubting 
the magnitude of the task Killenaule face 
today against the honest of favourites in 
ctonmel Commercials, Munster club cham
pions just two short years ago. 

The 2015 county champions are not alone 
anxious to capture their 17th county title 
today, but they relish another pop at the 
provincial crown - the only Tipperary club in 
history to have broken the almost total 
Kerry/Cork dominance of that competition. 
The All-Ireland semi-final defeat to eventual 
champions Ballyboden/5t. Enda's in early 
2016, still gives the ctonmel side nightmares, 
considering they were more than capable 
that year of ultimate All-Ireland success on 
St. Patrick's Day 

And Charlie McGeever's side comes here 
today arguably an even better, and certainly 
more experienced side, than it was in 
2015/2016. Unbeaten in all competitions this 
year, Group 4 of the County Championship, 
South, and county knock-out games, it is 
hard to see the Clonmel side, captained by 
Donal Lynch, not taking the O'Dwyer Cup to 
the county capital tonight. 

In their group they recorded wins over Bal
Iyporeen, UpperchurchlDrombane and Cahir 
before accounting for Arravale Rovers under 
lights at Dr. Tom Morris Park in the quarter
final. They produced a storming display in 
Leahy Park, Cashel, on Sunday week last to 
dethrone the county champions, Lough
more/Castleiney. 

In All-Star Michael Quinlivan, they have 
exactly that, a player with untold ability and 
a potential matchwinner everyday. Jack 
Kennedy is fast developing into the best 
midfielder in the county while dual star Sea
mus Kennedy is the engine room that pow
ers Commercials so often, especially in close 

J"'~~~!!;~~ 
artack aj Jahn McGrath (Laughmare-Ca~tlelneyJ 

move! in ro challenge during the semi-final. 
IPhotos: ElImann McGH) 

encounters. Add in the undoubted talents of 
attacking defenders Kevin Fahey, Ross Peters 
and Kevin Harney, to the electrifying pace of 
the likes of Jason Lonergan and Pauric 
Looram and Commercials look the stronger 
outfit all told. Their strength in depth too is 
also significant, the changes at half-time 
against Loughmore/Castleiney proving 
hugely Significant. 

Hopefully this novel pairing will provide us 
with a fitting finale to the senior football 
championship today. The wide open spaces 
of Semple Stadium may suit the pacier Com
mercials more. Killenaule will do well to set
tle into the game early on but if they can 
manage that they might surprise a few. But 
aU things considered it is hard to look 
beyond Clonmel Commercials, the 1-3 
favourites with the bookmakers, completing 
a memorable year on the Western Road with 
their sister club SI. Mary's having already 
captured the County Intermediate Hurling 
Championship. 

Good luck to both sides. 

www.tlpperary.gaa.le 15 
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Da/hanna: Glas agus Or 

R. Mac Pheadair 

16. JAKE M<DONAlD 
S. Moo: IllInGiI 

11. RIJOIlf CARROll 
R. 0 (n 

IS. JOHNNY HARNEY 
S.OWwir .. 

19. SHAN! flYNN to IIaN 

20. RUN lAMB! 
R. 0 luoin 

71. RICHIE GUNN! 
L Moo: GioIa DIIom 

n. AlAN lONfRGAN 
<0 ....... 

13. DAVID lYIlNS 
D. O~ 

14. CATHAl "'GUVER 
t Mog Iamb.i-

15. EOIN FITZGERALD 
lMoo:GeorIlill 

26. CONAllKENNEDY 
to Gnniide 

21. NlAllKlUY 
N.O~ 

zs. fERGAl CONDON 
F.O Condo:.. 

29. CONNOR McGEEVER 
lIqlamb.i-

30. UAM MUR(IIAM 
L O ..... !hiin 

31 PAUL NOLAN 
'ON ..... 

MJT1dger: CharlH! McGeever 

32. ALAN BRANNIGAN 
A.()JrGl'lQg6in 

33. RONAN DUffY 
LODuIoigh 

ROGHNOIR~ SeI«10's; Manin Quinlivan, Tom 0 Ceallaigh, Anlllony Shelly. D.J. Dwyer 

'6 CUMANN LUTHCHLEAS GAEL 
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1~. THOMAS flTZG£RA1D 
lila( GtIoDIII 

11 (DDlID' aRIiN 
l 0 IriaII 

11, MICHAEL flT1GIULO ....... 
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Da/hanna: Oearg agus Bui 

It lOIN .... RRY n TOM STAUlUM , ..... I. W.". 
10. DIAN 0'(01111011 13. DINIS FOGARTY 

D. 0 c.cluil oO~ 

" D.lHUl GIJIHAlI It JON.lTIU.H II:UY 
o,Oc.... ,0 ... 

Mana{}ef1CoM;h KeMelh Browne Stl«tots: MiChael Gleeson, Anlllony Ooyte. N~a O'[)wyef 
KItINl!. MdIaeI GUll\iln PrIy$iO,' Kevtn SheItt 

'NWW,l\ppeJarygaa 16 17 
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FOUNDED in 1934, Clonmel Commer
cials first taste of county success came 
in the form of a minor title in 1935. A 

County Junior title followed in 1940, before 
the first of the club's 16 Senior titles in 1944. 

Three county titles in a row in 1965, 1966 
and 1967 really put Commercials on the 
map. All three teams were led by the great 
Brian O'Callaghan. 

After five county titles and two Munster 
Final appearances in the SOs and early 90s, 
the club went through a barren patch before 
winning their 14th title in 2002 when the 
team, led by manager Ben Keane, accounted 
for Aherlow by 9 points. 

It would be another 10 years before title 
No 15 when in 2012, 2011 All-Ireland Minor 
hero Colman Kennedy put in a 'Man of the 
Match' performance to inspire Commercials 
to a 1-9 to 0-5 victory over Thomas MacDon
aghs. 

It's 2015 and it's Mallow that is perhaps 
most fondly remembered by all involved in 
the club. A narrow one point victory over 
Moyle Rovers in Semple Stadium brought 
County title No 16 and after overcoming 
Newcastle West (Limerick) and Miltown 
Mallbay (Clare) Commercials reached the 

, 
won rhe Eddie Hanrahan Toumament. 

18 

provincial final for the 5th time where they 
were pitted against 15 times winners Nemo 
Rangers. Title no 16 looked like it was on the 
way back to Cork but Tipperary's 46-year 
wait for a Munster Club Senior Football 
title ended in the most dramatic manner 
after Michael Quinlivan pounced on Seamus 
Kennedy's long delivery for the winning 
goal 30 seconds from the end of injury
time sent the Commercials crowd into 
raptures. 

Quinlivan continued his amazing form into 
2016 when he became the clubs first ever 
All-Star after a number of eye catching per
formances in Tipperary's amazing run to the 
All -Ireland semi-final. 

We take great pride seeing a large number 
of players in the Senior Final today who 
came through the Juvenile Club ranks. Clon
mel Commercials Juveniles provide coach
ing and training for in excess of 300 boys and 
girls, the emphasis being on the skills of the 
game while providing a safe and fun envi
ronment for the kids to learn the game and 
enhance their social skills. 

In September the Club held the Annual 
Ul0 Eddie Hanrahan Tournament featuring 
boys and girls leams from all Counties in 
Munster. In recent years the club has enjoyed 
unprecedented success at juvenile level and 
currently we are the South U14A Peil holders 
and South and County U14C winners. 

A vibrant Ladies section also exists within 
the club. From humble beginnings in 2001, 
the Ladies Club has grown and prospered 
and we are now among the leading ladies 
clubs in the County, Having won the County 
Junior Championship in 2016 and the Inter
mediate Championship just two weeks ago 
after a 5-16 to 3-02 win over Ardfinnan, we 
will join the Senior ranks for the 1 st time ever 
in 201S, 

Finally, the club would like to thank all the 
people who give their time voluntarily to 
help out in so many ways in the day to day 
running of the club, our sponsors and of 
course our supporters. Na Trachtalaithe Abu! 



John McNamara 
Derek Williams 
Dan McMenamin 
George Barry 
Tommy Morrissey 
Aidan Barry 

7/5117 - County Championship Group 4 Round 1 
Clonmel Commer~ials 0-21 
Cahir 3-08 

24/51 17 - County Championship Group4 Round 2: 
Clonmel Commercials '-19 
Ballyporeen 0-07 

I 7/6/'1 7 - County Championship Groop 4 Roond 3: 
Cion mel Commercials 3-17 
Upperchurch-Drombane 1--6 

27/9/17 - County Quarter-Final: 
Clonmel Commercials 0-10 
Arravale Rovers 0-9 

1110117 - County Semi Final; 
(Ionmel Commercials ' -9 
loughmore-Castleiney 1--6 
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K
ILLENAULE G.A.A. Club was founded 
In 1885, and is one of the oldest clubs 
within Co. TIpperary. We would be a 

club that Is mostly known for our success in 
hurling, rather than football. The club is cur
rently second in the South Senior Hurling 
Championship Roll of Honour, with 18 
South titles on the field of play, but 
holds 21 Soulh Hurling tilles overall. 

Unfortunately, Killenaule have 
never managed to win the Dan Breen 
Cup, but have appeared in two Coun
ty Senior Hurling Championship 
Finals. Moycarkey/Borris beat Killenaule In 
the 1932 County Final by 7-06 to 5-01, while 
Thurles Sarsfields beat us in the 1942 final by 
8-05 to 0-01. 

The taste of success in football began 
when the club managed to reach the Senior 
grade in 2004. Killenaule won the County 
Intermediate Football Championship Final 
that year, by beating Kilsheelan in the final, 
which was played in Cion mel. Ever since 
then, Killenaule have managed to remain 
a Senior Football Club, since winning 
promotion to the grade in 2004. 

Underage success in football began to fol 
low after that, and history was made when 
Killenaule won the South Minor 'A' Football 
Championship for the first time ever In 2006, 
after a 2-12 10 2-06 victory over Clonmel Og 
in the South Final. Goals in that final from 
Michael Doyle and Brian Murphy helped to 
secure our one and only South Minor 'A' 
football tille that year, as today's goalkeeper, 
Matthew O'Donnell, became the first ever 
Killenaule man to get his hands on that cup. 
We managed to reach the County Final 
after that. but lost out narrowly to Thurles 
Sarsfields in the decider by 0-10 to O-oS, 
which was played in Cashel. 

A County Football title did arrive in 
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CLUB OFFICERS 
Chairperson: 
Secretary: 
Treasurer: 
P.R.O.: 

Anthony Purcell 
Eleanor Lahart 
Niall Prendergast 
James Gleeson 

Killenaule three years later in 2009. 
Our minor foolballers of that year 
defeated Borris-lleigh in the County 
Minor 'B' Football Championship Final 
on a scorellne of 2-18 to 2-06 in 
Boherlahan. 

It took a further three years for KiI
lenaule to make the breakthrough in football 
at Senior level. We won our first ever South 
Senior Football Championship title in 2012, 
after beating Moyle Rovers in the final by 
0-17 to 1-12. which was played in Kilsheelan. 
Two years later, in 2014, we travelled to 
Kilsheelan again to claim our second ever 
South Senior Football title, beating today's 
opponents Clonmel Commercials in the final 
by 2-04 to 1-06. 

Today is Killenaule's first ever appearance 
in a County Senior Football Championship 
final. What a dream II would be to add a 
County title to our previous two South foot
ball titles. There has been tremendous red 
and yellow colours up around Killenaule, 
Moyglass, Ballinure, and Ballynonty over the 
last two weeks, and to claim our first ever 
County Senior title on the Field of legends 
today here in Semple Stadium, against a fan
tastic and most talented Cion mel Commer
cials team, would be one hell of an achieve
ment for our club. Everyone in the 
club/parish of Killenaule would like to wish 
Kenneth, his selectors and all of the players, 
the very best of luck today In the final. 

ROBINS ABU!!! 
James Gleeson 

(Ki/lenau/e GAA PRO) 



Killenaule .................................. 3-17 

Killenaule's 24/512017 Round 2: 

Kilsheelan ................................. 2-12 

Killenaule .................................. 2-22 

Path 1716/2017 Round 3; Killenaule .................................. 1-13 

to the 23/9/1017 

JK Brackens ....................•......... 0·13 

Killenaule .................................. 3-14 Quarter-Final: 

Final 1/1012017 

Aherlow .................................... 2-05 

Killenaule .................................. 2-16 SemiFinal: 
Moyle Rovers .................. 1-18 laet) 
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Friends of 

TIPPERARY FOOTBALL 
By: ANDY FOGARTY. PRO Friends ofTipPeraty Football 

IT WAS another busy and very successful 
year for the Friends of Tipperary Football. 
The Friends of TIpperary Football main 

objective is to raise funds to support the 
huge costs involved in the preparation of all 
TIpperary inter-county football teams, i.e. 
Senior, U-21 and Minor. Also, the funds 
raised goes to supportIng the Development 
Squads in the county which is very important 
in ensuring we can compete at the top level 
going forward. 

The last couple of years has seen tremen
dous success with the Tipperary senior team 
reaching the All-Ireland semi-final in 2016, 
and the minors and U21 's reaching the All
Ireland Final in 2015. This year was another 
successful year with the senior foot bailers 
winning Division 3 of the Allianz Football 
League and gaining promotion to Division 2 
for next year. To try to help to ensure that we 
can continue to be as successful going for
ward the Friends of Tipperary Football have to 
continue to look at new ways of increasing 
the level of funds been generatE'd through 
our fundraising activities. 

This year we made a big push to increase 
the Membership of the Friends of Tipperary 
Football and we were very successful In 
doing so. The Membership of the Friends of 
Tipperary Football only costs €20, and by join
ing, the membership not only are people 
supporting this important source of funds 
but are In with of chance of winning the fol
lowing prizes: 

• Two All-Ireland Final Football TIckets 

- Two AU-Ireland Final Hurling TIckets 

• Two TIckets for each TIpperary Senior Foot
ball Championship matches 

,Two All-Ireland Club Final TIckets 

-Two National FootbaU League TIckets for 
each TIpperary League match 

Overall winners of/he Mr Ml5Ier Thur/es Annuol 
Mensweor Golf Classic John Dormody, Ger Word, 
Anthony Word and Paul Kennedy representing 

James Nolan & Co Solicitors, C/oorne/. 

We also held our now Annual Golf Classic 
in Thurles Golf Club on the first weekend of 
May which was another great success this 
year and there was large number of teams 
participating throughout Thursday, friday 
and Saturday. A special thanks to all our 
sponsors and to our main sponsor Mr Mister. 
There is a huge amount of work involved in 
organising and running a Golf Classic and 
great crE'dit must go to all the members of 
the Friends of Tipperary Football commilt~ in 
ensuring that the 2017 Annual Golf Classic 
was a resounding success. I must pay a spe
cial tribute to Martin O'Dwyer who is the 
main organiser of the event for all the work 
and effort he puts in to ensuring that it Is 
a success . 

You can't stand still and you must be 
always looking at ways to improve and build 
on in order to grow and be more successful. 
In 2017 we did this with the setting upofthe 
Dublin Working Group of the Friends of TIp-
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perary Football. On Wednesday, 8th February 
2017 the Dublin Working Group of the 
Friends of Tipperary Football held their in
augural mei:!ting In Chaplin's Public House 
on Hawkins' Strei:!t. This working group will 
no doubt be of huge benefit to the fund
raising efforts and to the profile of the 
Friends ofTippefary Football going forward. 

The officers of the new Working Group in 
Dublin are, Chairman Jimmy Darcy, Secretary 
Jim McAuliffe and Treasurer Michael Quinli
van. Since the Working Group were formed 
they have been very active in raising funds 
for the Friends of Tipperary Football. On 
Thursday night ,March 23rd they hosted 
their first event which was a Table Quiz In 
Chaplin's Public House on Hawkins' Street. 
Today FM presenter Paul Collins, who is from 
Annacarty in West TIpperary, was the quiz 
master on the night. A large crowd attended 
for what was a great night's entertainment 
and fun and much needed funds were raised 
on the night. 

The following month on April 28th in New
lands Golf Club they ran a hugely successful 
Golf Classic which raised much needed 
additional funds. A special thanks to Jimmy 
Darcy and Jim McAuliffe and all the com-
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mittei:! for all their hard work in making the 
day such a great success. 

We are fortunate to have officers of the 
calibre and expertise of Chairman Michael 
Power (Moycarkey), Secretary Trish Gavin 
and Treasurer Michael Power (Newcastle) 
who is also Treasurer of the County Senior 
Board leading the Friends ofTipperary Foot
ball. These three people have put huge work 
and effort in to ensure that the Friends of Tip
perary Football can help to improve the for
tunes of Tipperary football and that the 
funds raised can help to ensure that TIpper
ary football continues to be successful going 
forward. Thanks also to the hard working 
committee who work continuously to 
fundraise on behave of the "Friends". A 
special thanks to all those who support our 
fund raising activities throughout the county 
and further afield. Your support is much 
appreciated. 

Finally on a sad note we lost our esteemed 
President of the Friends of Tipperary Football, 
Con Ryan of 80uladuff, Drom. Con also 
served as Chairman of the "Friends" and did 
tremendous work in fundraising and 
promoting football in TIpperary. Ar dheis De 
go raibh a anam. 

Kii/erwu/e (ootbollers 
who had their primary 
Slhool educatiOll in the 
smallest Slhool in the 
parish - Sollinure. This 
Slhool hos Just rwo 
teachers and usually 
about 35 students per 
yeor /n lotol, but (or 
JUch 0 small SlhooJ it 
has produced four 
(ob%us footballers 
who are on the ponel 
for Klllenou/e at the 
CoonI)' Final today. 
Lehto right:limmy 
Ftehon, Tom Sloke/um. 
Denis Fogarty, and 
Poudie Ftehon. 
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987& 1992 

By: SEAMUS J. KING 

L
OUGHMORE-CASTlEINEY senior fool
ball team had a very successful year in 
1987 winning the Mid and county 

championships as well as the Tipperary
men's Cup. 

The first of these successes came at Tem
plemore on August 30, when they defeated 
Templetuohy-Moyne by 1-9 to 0-6 in the 
final of the Mid championship. 

In the county quaner-finals the Mid quali
fiers met the South and loughmore came up 
against Fethard at Cashel on October 4, com
ing through by 2-6 to 0-10. Their semi-final 
encounter against Emly was also played at 
Cashel. On November 8, in atrocious weather 

conditions the stronger l oughmore side led 
by three points at half-time, and a goal by 
Michael McGrath, twelve minutes into the 
second half, clinched the game for them on a 
final scoreline of ' -9 to 0-4. 

loughmore-Castleiney had their third 
game at Cashel a week later, when they met 
Commercials in the final on a day scarcely fit 
for playing football. In spite of this both 
teams played a keenly contested game, well 
up to the standard of previous finals and 
finished level, 2·8 each, at the final whistle. 

The replay caused problems. The Munster 
Club championship was already fixed for 
November 29, and could not be re-arranged. 
Tipperary were fixed to play Wexford in 
the league on November 22, and they 
wouldn't agree to a postponement, So, the 
replay had to go on depriving the county 

LOUGHMORE-CASTLEINEY - 1987 County Foorboll Champions 
Bodc row (1.·rJ: T. Ryan, P. McKevitt J. Kiely, P. Lynch, f. Web51er, R. Stapleton, T. McGrafh. 

Front raw (I.·r. ): F. McGrath. M. McGrOlh, f. Brennan, P. MCGrolh, N. Ryan, J. Cormack, P. Treacy, J. Treacy. 
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panel of many of their best flfteen. 

The game was fixed for Holycross and, in 
much better conditions, was again a very 
tight game. loughmore came through on a 
scoreline of 3·2 to 2-3, with neither side 
scoring during the last twenty minutes. The 
winners were helped by two soft goals in 
the first half, and they led by 2-1 to 2-0 
at the interval. 

The winning side wos os follows: Joe Kiely, 
Tom Ryan, Eddie Webster, Richard Stapleton, 
Eamon Brennan, Pat McGrath (capt.), Pat 
Treacy, Paul McKevitt, Ned Ryan, Tom 
McGrath, Jim Maher, Frankie McGrath, 
Michael McGrath. John Treacy, Pat lynch. 
Subs: liam Cormack for Pat lynch, Gerry 
Stapleton for liam Cormack. 

Referee: John Moloney (Galtee Rovers) 
Selectors: Eddie Webster, Sean Mockler, 

Tommy Egan, Johnsie Bourke, Michael 
O'Connell. 

Munster Club 
The county champions had to line out the 

following Sunday Ion the Munster Club 
championship seml-flnal. Their opponents 
were Newcastlewest and the venue was 
Askeaton. In an incident-packed game, the 
TIpperary champions were disallowed a goal 
in time added on, which would have given 
them a dramatic victory. After a slow start, 
loughmore settled down and the sides were 
level, 2-0 to 1-3 at half·time. They fought 

Seamus Bohan {with the O'Dwyer Cup} captain 
of the victorious 1992 Loughmore-(ostleiney 

seniOr football/rom with some jubilant supporters 
after /he counry finol. 

26 I CUMANN llJTK;H..EAS GAEL 

POI McGrorh, Cop/oln of/he 1987 Loughmore
COSlleiney's victorious championship trom, 

receiving the trophy from Pokey Savage {Ardfinno"j, 
FOOlblJlI800rd vk e·cholrmon. 

with great tenacity through the second 
half but tired in the final quarter to lose by 
3-3 to 2·5. 

In the same year loughmore·Castleiney 
retained the Tipperarymen's Cup senior foot 
ball league, which was played at Boherlahan 
on September 18, by defeating Cahir by 
1-8 to 0-5. 

THE VICTORY IN 1992 
loughmore-Castleiney won the Mid senior 

football final at Templemore on July 25, 
1992. There were only three teams in the 
championship, the other two were Oliver 
Plunketts (Moyne-TempletuohyIGortnahoe
Glengoole) and Thurles Sarsfields. lough
more defeated Thurles Sarsfields in the first 
round and Oliver Plunketts by ' -7 to 1-4 In 
the flnat' 

In that year the Mid representatives met 
the West in the county quarter-finals. Lough
more's opponents at Golden on September 
13 were lattin-Cullen and they easlly 
accounted for the West side by S-6 to 2·4. In 
the semi-finat played at Cashel on October 4, 
loughmore's opponents were Commercials. 
They dominated the first half but were in 
front by onty 0-4 to 0-2 at the Interval. They 
went further ahead on the resumption, but a 
Commercials goal brought them right back 
into the game and a further point gave them 
a draw at 1-6 to 0-9. 

The replay was at the same venue two 
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weeks later. A fine team effort of grit and 
determination saw loughmore-Castleiney 
overcome their southern rivals. Commercials 
led by 0-7 to 0-6 at the interval but a lough
more goal midway through the second half. 
decided the issue, and gave victory to the 
Mid men by 1-12 to 0-12. 

loughmore's opponents in the final, 
which was played at Cashel on October 25, 
were Fethard. The game ended in a draw, 
0· 10 each. loughmore got an equalising 
point at the end of a five-minute injury time 
period to win a reprieve. Fethard had led by 
two points at the interval. 

The replay was at the same venue on 
November 7. In a tremendous game of foot
ball, a loughmore-Castleiney goal in the 
final twO minutes decided the issue. The Mid 
representatives trailed by a point, 0-5 to 0-4, 
at half-tIme and had two pOints to spare at 
the final whistle on a scoreline of 1-9 to 0 -10. 

The winning side was as follows: Declan laf
fan, Tom Ryan, Pat Treacy, Noel Kennedy, 
$eamie Bohan (Capt.), Ned Ryan, John 
Kennedy, Philip Kennedy, Pat McGrath (0-1), 

Tom McGrath (06), John Cormack, Michael 
Ormond (0-1). Michael McGrath, John Treacy 
(0-1 ), Pat lynch. Subs: TImmy Cullen (1-0) for 
Pat lynch, Richard Stapleton for Noel 
Kennedy, Frank McGrath for John Cormack. 

Referee: John Moloney (Galtee Rovers) 
Selectors: Eddie Webster, Pat Healy, Sean 

Mockler, Tommy Egan, James Meagher. 

Munster Club 
The county champions had to turn out in 

the Munster Club championship the day 
after the county final. which was the worst 
possible scenario for the dub. Their oppo
nents were St. Senan's, Kilkee and the match 
was played at Templemore. loughmore
Castleiney had to field a depleted and weary 
side. They were in front by 1-4 to 0-6 at the 
interval, thanks to a fortuitous goal just 
before the interval, when the St. Senan'S 
goalkeeper was adjudged to have stepped 
behind the goal-line with the ball after 
saving it. It put the TIpperary champions in a 
rather f1anering position, which they could 
not live up to in the second half, and were, 
eventually, beaten by 3-12 to 2-7. 
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PL AY ER PR O FILE S 
Pat McGrath captained the team from cen

treback In 1987 and was centrefield in 
1992. Another dual player, Pat won tities at 
all levels in both codes over a long career. 
He also represented his County at all levels 
and Is the holder of an All-Ireland senior 
hurling medal from 1989 

The 1992 team was captained from right half 
back by the dynamic Sea mie 80han. His 
no-nonsense approach got him to win 
many battles for possession and helped 
set up crucial scores. Another dual player 
he represented TIpperary at minor and 
U21 level in hurting. 

Goalkeeper on the team in 1987 was Joe 
Kiely, who gave great service to the dub 
winning Mid and county titles at all levels. 

Oedan l affan was goalkeeper in 1992 at just 
17 years of age and the youngest player on 
the panel. He later played outfield in both 
codes and is the current manager of our 
senior teams 

RighI corner back in both years was Tom 
Ryan, who was also captain of the learn 
which won the title in 1983. Tom also won 
numerous titles at underage level in both 
codes. 

Eddie Webster filled the full back position as 
well as being a selector in 1987 when win
ning his 51h medal. his firsl being in 1973. 
Eddie played football at all levels for TIp· 
perary and was on the winning Munster 
Railway Cup teams in 1975 and 1976 

left half back in 1987 and full back in 1992 
was the versatile Pat Treacy, another 
accomplished dual player who won coun
ty titles in both codes at all levels. Pat also 
represented his county al all levels in foot
ball. 

Richard Stapleton was left corner back in 
1987, with injury ruling him out of the 
1992 deciders. Another dual player, 
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Richard captained the hurling team to 
their first Mid senior title in 1983. 

left corner back in 1992 was Noel Kennedy, 
who proved a more than adequate replace
ment for the injured Richard Stapleton. 
Noel went on to represent the club with 
distinction in both codes for many years. 

The versatile Eamon Brennan was right half 
back in 1987, with injury ruling him out of 
the 1992 deciders. An accomplished dual 
player Eamon won many titles with the 
dub and also represented the county. 

Centre back in 1987 and centrefield in 1992 
was another versatile performer in Ned 
Ryan. An accomplished dual player, Ned 
won titles al all levels In both codes and is 
the holder of an All-Ireland senior hurling 
medal from 1991. 

left half back in 1992 was the tenacious John 
Kennedy, whose never say die attitude 
helped Ihe club to victory. Another dual 
player who gave great service to the club 
throughout his career. 

Paul McKevitt played centrefield in 1987. 
Always a mosl dependable and stylish per
former Paul 's career was cut short by 
injury. 

Philip Kennedy played centrefield in 1992 
and was renowned for his high fielding 
and the occasional foray into the forward 
line to claim crucial scores. Another dual 
player, Philip won many titles at all levels 
with the dub. 

Right half forward in 1987 and left half for
ward in 1992, when he won his 5th title 
was the versatile and athletic Tom 
McGrath who gave sterling service to the 
club in both codes over a long career. Tom 
also represented his county at all levels in 
both codes. He is currently club secretary. 

Michael Ormond played at right half forward 
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in 1992 and used his pace to good effect in 
creating chances for his team mates. A 
keen student of the game Michael 
brought a keen tactical awareness to the 
team. 

Jim Maher lined out at centre forward in the 
1987 replay at a rain and wind swept Holy
cross, when he scored the decisive third 
goal. Another dual player of distinction, 
Jim won titles in all grades in both codes, 
and in 1980 captained Tipperary to Ail-Ire
land minor hurling honours. 

John Cormack lead the attack in the 1992 
decider where his ball winning ability was 
critical. Another dual player John won 
numerous titles in both codes and is the 
holder of All Ireland medals at minor, 
under-21 and senior levels. 

Left half forward in 1987 was Frankie 
McGrath, another dual player who gave 
great service to the club over many years. A 
winner of numerous titles in both codes at 
all levels Frankie was renowned for his 
shrewd and tactical approach to situations. 

Michael McGrath was right corner forward 
on both teams from where he either creat
ed or provided many match winning 
scores. Another dual player he won hon
ours in both codes. He is the holder of an 
All-Ireland under21 hurling medal from 
1979. 

The full forward berth was manned by the 
long serving John Treacy, who was win
ning his 6th title having being part of the 
1973 panel. John amassed a huge collec
tion of titles in both codes. He represented 
his county in all grades of football. He also 
served as club secretary from 1983 to 2012. 

Pat Lynch lined out at [eft corner forward in 
both finals. A fine fielder Pat notched 
many important scores from his poSition. 
Another dual player who won many hon
ours with the club in a variety of grades. 

Tim Cullen started in the 1992 drawn game 
but when introduced in the replay provid
ed the answer to the question ·Who put 

the ball in the Fethard net? · . A most accu
rate finisher he was also an accomplished 
goalkeeper winning many honours in 
both codes. 

Martin Meagher served the club well over a 
long career in both codes both as a 
defender and midfielder. Represented his 
county in football at all levels. 

Gerry Stapleton was another member of the 
1973 team to contribute to the 1987 suc
cess. Gerry played at all levels with Tipper
ary during a long and title laden career. 

Fr Peter Brennan was another dual player 
who contributed hugely to the winning of 
many titles. Injured in the 1987 hurling 
final loss to Cappawhite he had moved to 
·pastures new" in 1992. Peter went on to 
win divisional and county honours with 
clubs in Mid, South and West TIpperary. 
Truly, a remarkable achievement. 

Liam Cormack was introduced in the 1987 
replay where his pace and power were 
seen to gOOd effect. Another honours 
laden dual player Liam was more 
renowned for his hurling exploits over a 
career interrupted by injury. 

Tom Connolly was anot her dual player 
being part of a successful 1974 minor team 
which put the club on the hurling map. He 
played consistently for the club over a 
long career. 

Tim Connolly was another member of the 
1987 panel who played for the club in 
both codes during a long and successful 
career. 

Eugene Stapleton was another member of 
the 1987 panel. acting as sub goalkeeper. 
Won many honours at underage level he is 
the current club chairman. 

A Louth native, John Lawlor was a tenacious 
and versatile defender who shared in 
many viClOries during his career with the 
club. 

Joe Ryan was another member of the 1992 
panel and contributed to many victories 
during his career. 
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cultivating its own tradition 

By: TADHG dCONAllL 

IN oassical Roman anliquliy, tile Ludis Wt1l(US or "e.eus 
G.amtS"" enthralle<! tile (olosseum and slmila. ampIHlhe
atJ~ MIY yeal for an astonishing US days. No b.JnIes 

were fought, nor was biIsiness permined or (ondlKte<! dur
ing tllal time, as tile t'Il\pllf and Its ma~ mamlled in aWf 
and ba~e<! in Ihf enlt'ltalnmenl of lile compelling spKIa
dl.'S befOie Ihl.'fll. Quite simply, tile serious Sluff was parte<!, 
and enjoymenl bKamt 1M Wfltney. Simiiarly,ln Killenaule, 
when the )'tarly crusade for the elu~e Dan Breen Cup comes 
up shoo and the hurling season Is conslgne<!to paSt-lense, 
footb.J11f ale summone<! fOf, and a S(hoolyald, devil-may
(aft mlndset replacl.'S the rigOfouS regimen al'ld prl.'Ssure<! 
en~ifOnment that (omes with Ihelr annual small ball 
odyssey. It's a nOlion Ihat has Inlrigutd local football (Oaeh 
and mentor Anthony Doyle for years. He e~plains ·when our 
Iadi ploy f00lboll rhey'rt 0 Jot mort rtloxtd. 8tcOUSl' Ifit hurl· 
Ing schtdult If fO demalldmg, ,heft is no wind()W (or foolboll 
framing, fO whert Ifit tTl(Jl(hes comeoround rfrtrt is 0 /tndtncy 
10 triP! il fTIOft btcatlSl' txptCforions OItf1', gtfII'folly rho, 
high·. Doyle has an indelible lrnk 10 almost MIY football 
Sl.Keffi tile dub has had, and has being involve<! in nurturing 
tile skilli of Gaelk football In tM primary scIIooIs of !he 
parish for OYer two decades. His ~ ~OUlS nom Killor
glin's LJUIlf Rangm and IIIe lrIdigl'llous lootballing doctlillf 
preached on !he Ring of Keny has Ilansmltle<! to his sons 
Tony alld Michaet, who's natural handling ability and marts
manship has been lhe llalfmart of many a K~lenaule viclory. 

Tht tpoch of this wfious joulfley can bf found way bad: 
in 1994, when a (ouniy Junior A Final was daimed against 
BorrisiIrigh, In which locals 51111 IfI'I\lnrs.:e aboutthf match 
winning Christopht'l 'Valdt'lamma' Oevln overhead goal. 

(oontyU218titlts loIlowe<! (1991, 1998alld 2OOO),allwhi~ 
Kinf.'tlau~ continued to mdu~ it's Sfnkll' Hurling 'famlnt'.ln 
foKl, an unprKedtnted U21 A lIurling and foolban double 
was on tile ards in 2001 when Tony Do)'It almost singlf 
llalldjly drawed Killenau~ over tilt lillf against North cham
pions Sallina. It wasn't to bf howl'Yl'f, but Ihf SffiIs 'ftIe 
sown fOf lilt following year when a Michael Fitzgtfald 
Ie<! Intermediate side lifte<! 500111 ind (ouniy litlts, and willi 
a {()I15e(UUvt U21 A hurling County IfUe tud:ed away 
earlief in thf year, it remains Ihe most Sll(cffiful year Ihf 
dub has had to date. 

Former Co,)(Il and LoughmOfe..{astitiney dubman Tom 
McGrath is not sUlpristd by Killenaule's emergeoce as a foot
b.J1I lorce. 'The polenlial was always root. I oewall)' e1ptCled 
rhfflllo make 1M /Heoklhrough loog bffort now. 1heir (ova
litr approoch is very admirable, and wllh two recent divisional 
lilies 01 Senior level, they fully dfStIVe Ihtir p/Olt 01 foo/boll'f 
lop/able. "Those Senior wins In 2012 and 201411avewtalnly 
hrightened the dub's football profile. Tile wrrent panel 
boaru no fewer tllan 11 playm who have played lootb.J1I for 
Tipperary at SOliit' level or another. Tht agel~s lionlleart that 
is l>td.m Fanning was gra<ing Croke Part in an A.llireland 
footb.J11 qualifier as far bad as 2003. He was joined on thf 
panrl by Tony Do)'It, who beiWfffl 1999 al'ld 2009 repre
seflte<! Tipperary at MIY grade. Paddy (odd lihe<! MatJOfliI 
teague 0iYisi0n ~ silverware a number of years ago, and his 
cullentlntt'l..{ounty colleague JUllmy Ftdlan was nomlnal
e<! for the GM-GI'A Young Playt'l Dltlle year award in 2016. 

Killenaule's llarwstlng of (ounty filllb in foolb.J1I did not 
cease willi tllallnlermediate Sl.KCffi. Tht 12 point Win in tile 
(ounty Minor 8 final of 2009 againsl 8orris-lliegh, In 
80herIahan reads as one of the most emp/lalK victories since 

Ihe compeilion's inception. 
This afternoon, at it lillie 
befort l:lDllm, the men in re<! 
and yellow, wllIlYn onto 10m 
Semple's field In a quest for 
the ultimate accolade. The 
occmion may lack the 
tllUnderous cacophony of the 
Roman Colosseum, but this 

~~§~~~g~~~~§~~§~[~~~§~§~~ team has capture<! hearts aoo 
mrndf thlOUghoul this cam-
paign, and Ihat in ilSelf 
fuels the aUla of many a 
champion. 
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Register for FREE Cashback Card today and save money on your shopping 

htlps://www.lyoness.com/ie/.egislralion/pa.Ine./16300924 
or log on to the Tipp GAA Facebook page and click on link to 

Cosh bock World and corry out your free registration 

If you received a card attached to the flyer enclosed with your 
Tipp GAA Draw receipt in April 2017. just complete the Registration 
Form and return it to Lor No Pairce for your card to be activated. 

'T'oaetfier we are strona 
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